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2.1 DE2BiiMillATIOti 01}~ 1\ZIMIJTf!M~ RADIO .. FREQUE;NCY 

COl~DUCTIVITY MID I!J:S ~/\.'DIAL DIS!J!f:tiBUTION 

1"UNGTIO~~ IN A!I ARC PLASFs-'lt~. (HE~': CHAPTBF~S. 

III & IV) 

2.1.1 ~np~r~~n! 

Aro tube (li"ig. 2;,1) 

D.o. ammeter {Sett and. De::t, 0-5 A.tms .. ) 

High curl"ant rheostats (Sett and Dey} 

A ntunbeP of eleotl .. in .ta11a 

An elect:t~o.nic multimater '!.;1'1th high input itll!JGclauoa 

(Philips, ltET input) 

A doublE) ... stage rotary vaouttm pump (Basynth) 

Pil"ani gauge 

Ueadle valve (Hind ... Hi-Vac. prec'lsion type) 

A radio-frequency oscillat:or (lfartle~! type, made 

iu th1~ labora.to'I'y) 

Stabilized l>.C. Power Sl:t!)ply (made in the laboratory) 

Hadio ... f'requaney m:t.llie.tumeter (Haston, thermocouple 

type , O-l20r.aA ) 

A variable OQndans .. ~r supplemented. wi tll a Vernier 

oondansa~ 



._. I 

Digital Counter .. timer (Systronics, Uod.el No .• 701) 

Absorption ·Have rm~ter 

An r.,.c.H. nridge (If!arocn&y Instruments) 

In the present diagnostic study a nm" radio frequency 

coil probe technique has been developed to find tbe e~imuthal 

:radio frequency condu.ctivitS' and its rat11al tlistr1but1on 

fux1ction of a mercury are pla.am. The arc has been procluoed 

in an a:ra tube made o:r Pyrex. glass. (tiig. 2.l)anc1 also(Pig. 

3.3 Chapter III).. Besides the t'(;YO tun~~sten electrodes at its 

'ti:1o ends, the tuba ~lso consists of tt,m tungs_ten probes 

(immersed upto the axis of the tube) fitted 1£1 the positive 
. /t.,·s~ . 

column region 'Hith a separation of 6.3fj ems. bet~\reen thom e.na. 

~ small coil of ·length 6 cm!:3. has been "-tounti around the ·tube 

w1tl11n this probe-to-pt"obe gap. This co:tl serves the PWt"posa 

or ra.d.iQ frequency pottter it'lduction :t'rom the eztert1nlly l:taeo. 

r.f. oscillator which has been fed from s d.,.c. sta.biliz~)<.l 

po'Vrer supply. Analy·tice:tl quality· of tripple ... d1st1lled mercury 

has been used here to.prodnoe the mercury arc:. A double""s:tage 

rotary vacuum pump has been utilized. to maintain the system a 

dc?sired vacuum mark. ancl a- needle valva has been used in ~rte 

vacuum line to control the degree-of vacuum,.. In case any 



quantity or mercury oomea up and. eontaminates the pump 

fluid, precautions have been taken by using aeveral glass 

tJ."aps· in the vacuum line.. A P1rsn1 Gauge was kept· . 

always fitted with the system to relay the vacuum situation. · 

The arc bas' bean operated by a high current (lf amps.) d.o. 

generator., Tfol control the arc currant several high...cmrrent 

rheostats have been U$ed in aeries tll'ith a d.c. ammeter 

(rtange:: Q ... 5A). A radio frequency milliamme-ter ranging o ... 
l20 m/1.. (Therroocot\ple type, made by Heston Instruments, Ine, 

U.$ .. A•, I:,ifodel No •. 3D8) in series t>Tith a Vernier condenser 

kept for the purpose o.f tuning, have bean connected at tha 

two leads Qi' tl1e coil t-round t;l.round the a.re tube,. These 

three elements cormaotad in series serve the purpose of the 

aeaonaary tank circuit in the p:t'"esent study. 

It; \till ba Se19tl in the nex·:; chapter that tihen r..,'f • 

powo1 .. 1a :tnd.uoed. :tn the coil inside 'VJhieh the are! is. ptooitu

ced, the· effective resistive 1t:apedanaa of t·he coil can be 

R I = + n2 ?.. 2. 
,~, +lJ L, 

Hher~ R0 ::: coil resistance (ol1.rn); c0 c value of. the tuntng 

capacities (b,l1rad); c = Stray <.m.pac1tauc~ (Farad) f'o:rrned. 

bet\ve0~l the eoil and the plasma. column; .R2 = axial plaan~a 

rasistt~nce (ohm); R1 = azimuthal plasma resistance (ohm); 

R., 



W = artgttla.r frequency (radian); L1 = eddy secondary 

ir1ductance (Henry); L = Coil inductance (Henry)":; · !i = 
Mutual inductance (Henry) of' L and Ll• 1:he last term 

expresses the reflected resistance in the coil due to the 

eddy current flotd.ng through the plasma., 

In oase of are phenomona, the allove expression 

reduces to, · 

i.e., the azimuthal conductance may be given by, 

a-: ;; , 

so, 1f 10 and 11 be the tuued radio frequency currents 

through the coil before and during the discharge respectively, 

th~ azimuthal conductance may alternatively be written e.s, 

1~0 (~- I) 
w :2 1'1 '2 

~ .. rom this expression tho azinuthal conductivity (CiS ) simply 

comes out to he, 

a-- = 7f" · ~ I r1.- 1), l baing ·the length of the coil. 
5 L ~~M 2 ~ . 

Thus, 011ly knowing ·the value of 'c£' i.e. only noting 

down the two tu:ued radio frequency currants hefore and during 



the discharge, it is possible to calculate the azimuthal 

conductivity of an arc plasma and the same observation can 

be repeated for different diaeharge.cu.rrents. 

•-' 7 

It '"111 be revealed afterwards that the a.ame maaaure-
' 

ment o£ •oe• will lead also to find out the ranial d1stribtt-

t1on function for the·a.zimuthal conductivity or an aro plasma. 

Length of the arc tube = ao ems 

\hi:ter diameter oi' the tube - 1,.9 ems -
Anode .. Cathode Spacing = 20 ems 

Coil length = 6 cms/4.55 em. 

Coil diameter = ·1.9 ems 

t-Jira diameter :::: 1 l'l'im 

l'fumber o'f·turna in ·the coil = 50 

Probe-to-probe separation = 6.35 ems. 

As a preparation to produce th9 mercury arc 111 the 

glass tuba, firstly the tube l1a.a been thorcmghly washed. 

with dib1te cl~omic acid and then with sodium hydroxide 

(}1aOH) solution. Then the tube has been washed several 

times trith distilled t-le.ter a.nd after that t.;ith dehydrated 



pure benzene and than dried tltoroughly. A suitable 

quant it;y of tr1pple-<11a tilled mar•eucy ha::i' than been polJ..red 

i11to the tulle. The tube is t~llen connaetecl to it double ... 

stage rotary vacuum pump., Time 'V.raa allowed to pass till the 
0 . 

system reaches a vacuum or the order of lO""!C' Torr. 

Now the oscillator coil is placed near the work 

aoil i.e., the .coil wound ~round tha tube and the induced 

r.:t·. voltage is tuned. ~1i.th the variable condenser '\7h1ch is 

auppletnented by a Verniei" condenser placed in the· aeoom1ary 

circuit in aeries with a r,.i\ milliammeter and the work 

coil.. Are .ia then prodt1.ced 1ns1.de the ·tt;tbe .by following the 

tilting proeeas. Aftier prod.ue'i,ng the arc the relative 

pos1t1Qn or the oscillator eoil and the work coil is so 

adjusted th~t the r*f • meter Pead.ing beqomas moderately 

high so as to achieve the highest sensitivity in 011e hand 

and -to ascertain, on the other hand, tl'lc.t the. mater pob1ter 

does not eros~ tl:le. ace.le Hhen tl'1e arc '·s extinguished. A 

number of fane have bean used for cooling tlw are to obtain 

a stable conrli·t.rton. The . r.f • meter reading 1s than noted 

as accurately as possible. This current read.1ne 1.a 11• 

At the same· time the dial reedit1g of the variable condenser 

t .. e. t' the V'ali;u:~ of the capaoita.nce (say c•) is noted down. 

How l-rithcut disturbing any element of the experiment, the 
; 

aro rts the'n slri:tohecl off., Tha meter pointer e.gain shifts 



:trom its foregoing position. The oirau.1t 1s then retnt"ned 

by the variable condenser. The tuned cllrrent a:ml the value 

of the ce.pac:ttE.mae (i.e. 0()) at'e. nq~Ged. The cu:rrent raa.d1ng 

1a 10 • It will be seen. atten~a:t .. ds tmt the differenoe 

betveen ·a' and n0 givea the val'tle Q:l ·the st1•ay ca.paoitanee~ 

At every. stage of. the experime~t tha voltage aoross the ~wo 

probes fitted in the positive column of the are tube bas been 
' .. : 

no·ted with the help of. an electronic multir1n:;ter (Philips · 

~'Ill input) with high inpu.t impaclanoe,.. The purpose of keep!11g 

these voltage readings .ia to compare the valu~s of azimuthal 

ot:.mC,uott~rity fot'tnd by th$ preserlt process w1th ifhe axial 

conductivity '9'aluaa maaanred, using th.e 'relati;on, 

11-i ~ /1 I 71 r2- £2 

t-there Ez is the i'1eld in the positive oolurnn, Iz is the 

dtsch."lrge current end. r is the internal radius of the tube. 

The further importance o£ measuring the probe-to-probe 

voltage will· be found in the ollapter rvr .: It is wort'hl.thila 

to mention here that e.xt1"eme preeaut1ona have 'been taken such 

that no element of the apparatus is d.istttrbed during each .set 
' ' 

· of observations. lt very gooa. care bas also been taken· d.u~ing 

·the whole observ£tti.ons such tlw.t no mercury droplet could 

appear inside t.he tube in the coil :t~egion, the presence of 

\>Jhich chr~lr.ges the si tUF1.t :!.on <JUita a lot.. The above exp~ri

mant is repea1;ad several times. for a given discharge current 



and oscillator frequency. The discharge current is then 

varied to some other value w_ith the help of rheostats 

connected in series with the d.c. supply and tha expert ... 

ment is repeated as described above. Thus for different 

discharge currents tlW ·ratio 'oC' is measured for a ~ingle 

frequency. l~ow varying the frequency Qi' the oao1llator 

the vthole experianent is repeated £or different discharge 

ourren~ts. 

2.1.5 Rtf.,.t oapillator C1rcu,'!,t .~nd Cal1-b_.t.at.ip,.n.,pf '-t~ 

Qgndenaer D~~.¥i~~.Preguen~y t 

The radio f'rsquenay oscillator used here is of' 

Hartley type a.nd the e1rau1t diagram is shown in the figure 

(2" 2a.). It has bean- d$aigned to eover a frequency range of 

1.46 MC/Sec to 5.16 MC/Sec. The inductance t of the tank 

c1rou1t is divided into tt?o parts L1 and r~ and their 

common point is eonneated to ·the Cathode terminal of the 

vacuum tube 6t6. The and ot L1 is connected to the grid 

through the parallel combination or Rg and Cg, which 

provides the grtd biaa voltage. The end of Ln ta connected 
~ .. 

to the plate of the oscillator valva 6L6 through the 

blocking condenser c •. Another variable condenser C 1e 

placed in parallel vith the induota.nee L, thereby making a 

complete tank o1rcu1t. The current ciroulati:ng in the 

resonant oircuit passea through both portions, of the inductance 



f{.)( 

and develops a voltage tor the grid excitation., The eonnee"" 

tion of the plate voltage supply is known as the shunt feed. 

The direct component of the plate current is Sltpplie'1 from a 

stabilized power suppl-y, through a radio frequency ehoke. 

The bloaktng oa.paoj.tor a , which has a small reaotenae 

cotlpe.~-red with the load impedance, allo\<18 a path to the a.c. 

component, while the a..c. from the power supply is prevented. 

The gang condenser dial has been oalibratecl against frequency 

by the help of a digital counter.o.timer (Model 701; r:nada by 

nsyat1•o:n1os11 , . :t~dia) as \-!all as cheeked further by an a.bsorp. 

tion wavemeter. 

The secondary reeeiv1ng circuit, as discussed earlier, 

consists of the coil wound around the aro tube, a variable 

tuning ciondanser (supplemented by a. Vernier condenser i'or 

improving the tuni'ng acourac·y) and a rad.io f~equency rn1111 .. 

ammeter, all ctonneated in ser1as (Fig. 2.2b). The <11als or 
both the condensers in the receiver circuit h:"l.VI:! been 

calibrated in terms oi' oa.pac1ttmGe with the help of a L.C.H. 

bridge. 

The dial readings against oapaeita~~e values are 

shown 1n figs. (2.3) ana. (2.4) .. 



. Dia,l calibra t1q,n_of the v~rj.able tllning 

condenser in ·che receiver cirmt1 t t 

-
D1al reading Capacitance Dial reading 

1n deg:r+ee 1n pV' :bi degree 

00 187.3 65 

00 183.8 60 

10 176,.0 6f 

l5 167.2 70 

20 J.Sa •. o 76 

25 148.7 80 
30 140,.0 

BE 
S5 l3l.5 

t10 123.2 90 .... 
4S 135.0 00 

60 108.0 100 

Capacitance 

in pF 

98.8 

90-tO 

aa.s 
74.0 

ae.o 

57.0 

48.0 

39.8 

32.0 

26.:3 



1)j..a1. galibml;ion gf' tjlp vernJ..er con<Jsmae,;c 

in ~h@ xeg,tye~ g'rcuit ~ 

Dial :reading Capa.o1 tam'!e ;o:te.l reading 

in p~' 

0 1o.s. 13 

:L w • .e 14 

2 11.8 JB 

3 14t!'3 16 

4 17.3 1'1 

5 ao.o 18 

e 23.-2 19 

7 26,.0 20 

a 29.5 2l 
-, 

9 oo •. o 22 
'-

10 $13 .• 0 23 

ll :38.0 24: 

J2 4J.~o 25 

Capacitance 

in piP 

43.2 

46.3 

4s.s 
52.0 

64.5 

57.2 

60.0 

62.3 

65.5 

67.5 

70,.0 

72.lJ 

73.8 



Tabla ,2,.3 

ntal oal1brat1ou of the condenser in tb:l oa(!illa.tor 

tank ... e1p~11'-~-~sain!!t ,fJ;"e,g~anql · (I•,ift• ?•S) : 

Dial reading Fraqueney Dial read,.;ng Fregt.lanoy 
of the iri Me/S of the in Mo/S 
oondetlser condenser 

2 1.45 20 s.oa 
4 1.eo 2', .t:. 2.7s 

6 1.60 \ '24 3.13 

s 1.70 ,36 s.44 
' 

10 1.79 28 a.Bl 

J2 l.-90 30 4l•l7 

14 2.02 B2 th63 

16 2.lfj '34 4.00 

l8 2.,a2 '36 5.,16 

of the coil inductance (t<Jo:r>tt coil).. One of them io the 

-



• 

direct measurement by e.n LCR Dridge and the otllo:r bW 

using the formula, 

(j ~- a.2n2 
k \;here Const. · L= c -b 

... 
= 0.039 48 for a. a1ngle 

layer coil. 

a != radius of the eo11 in 

b :::: lrmgth of the coil t~' u 

n = num'her of turns 

am1 k is a function_of' 2a. 
;:: -b 
:::: .8781 in th1~] Geae. 

em. 

om. 

After calcula.t:tng the value ot t, the valtia of the 

mutuel iuducta11ce M has been estimated a.tmumtng plasma 

inductanae tQ be u secondary with turn unity and having a.n 

average crQss-saction equal to half the 1nnor cross-section 

ot the tube (Simpson, 1960, Chapter III). 

2 .1. 7 Measurement or' Radio li):!3quapgy__ R~sis~ng__~ (Rol-2£ 

the Secondary TunJ.ps CJ.rou.it and its Thepr.z s 

I . 

Tho method tt~ed here for d~te;rsmfning the l~adio frequency 

resistance may be called as :reaotance va.riai;ion method,. The 

aecondn.ry tuning circuit consists or an inductance (the coil 

wound. around the positive ool.t.Imn), e. variable co11_dens0r and a 



radio frequency milliammeter. All the components £md r,.f. 

mater are connected tu ser1ee.. A Vernter eo:ndenaa:r i.s 

fitted in parallel to the above condenser tn order to note 

the oapncitanee value more aeeurately. The secondary 

receiving circuit is lOOS$lY coupled to the raitio freQuarlcy 

oscillator,. (Hartley trpe), which ia the driv!ug oscillator 

(Fig·. 2.2 ). The secondary ·tunblg circuit is tuned. to the 

dea:1rad frequane~ of the driving oseillat·or by proper 

&l.ljustment of the tuning aond.enaar. The resonant curront 

! 0 in the r.f,~ milliamtaeter ar.Jd the valtte of the eapacd.tanoe 

of the . tuuiug c:ondenaer are not~a.. ~'hen the value ot• th(~ . 

capacitance in tht) condenser itt ah;:mged tal somo other value 

.Oa by rotating its d1al, so thnt th•3 Cill"1~Hl'lt (Il) in the r.f ~ 

. meter bee. OtnGS , f ;
""'fv2 tim.ea of the resonant current r 0 

"'"" 7e.~ ~ I · 1v,. Ji, Q4 O• After that the capuottanoe value ot the. 

conde~lser is again ehangecl to ol by rotating its· d.in.l in tl1e 

opposite d11--eetion, so that the current in tl~ r.r. Mat¢r 

becomes agai:n ii:Jqttsl tu I1•. 

notedf! 

h'11en the ~econdai:y ei:rct1it is sharply tun~d to the 

desired :Creq_ur2!l1CY, the inducoo. iroltage in the secondary 

circuit becomes equal to E0 • 



where R0 is the rad~o frequency resistal-ice pf the etrcutt. 

Hith the cirotd.t in dettlned condition, ii' the change in 

reacta.nee value is Axt the series impedance will be., 

(R0 + j L1x) corresponding to the r.f' !CO citrreut I:t• 

This leads to, 

••• 

2 2-
l - T -o _, 

[2_ 
I 

2 
. \2 l, 

= (.b. x.') . 2 2 
1 -I -o I 

•••• 

The sl1gbt oha.nga of reactanea e.t the upper half ana lowe~ 

half of the maximum power reapecttvely, 

L1x == (wL- ) 
lJ c2. 

•II!• 

and = ( 
I _ LJL) 

w c, ••• (2.6) 

,,1he~e tv = arr fr, fr = resonant fraquenoy, Combining equ.a~ 

tiona (2.5) and (2.6) wa get, 

•••• (2.7) 

T"'T 



Putting thls value of /J.x 1n equation (2~4) 

R. 2-
0 -

or, n0 = .... 
Thus ltnot<!.ing tba values of G::h Ol1 I, and Icu the radio 

frequency resistance n0 of the circuit hna be~:n calot!latad 

by using tl1e &quation (2 •. 8). 

To hev$ & check of thia v.alue of R0 ., the a. c. · ~~$ista·nce 

of the r.f. mater has been measured by an LCU »ridge with ~u1 

apprehension that tho resistive contribt1tion of the other 

elem~nt;-s in the uetvork will not be a aignifica.tlt a.mon11t (as 

their dimensions were negligibly small) and also keeping the 

fact 1·n mind that the r.,:r. meter resistance does .. n.ot alter · 

appreciably with fraquanoy fQr the frequency range 1nd1oa.taa. 

by the tnanutaaturer. And in fact, it has beeu i'.ound thnt the 

value of the r.f'. resistance of the t·Jhole nett<rork, measured 

by the r.l3eiate.nee variation metl'lod, i:s c.mly slightly, greater 

than the d.,c. res1.stanca valtl.e Qt the meter. This is c.ruito · 

1n good agl"eement \>11th onr expectations. 



2.2 INVESTIGATION m-- THE HmAT FLOW MECHA.NISM 

·ACTIVfJ~ lN TitS POSITIVf!l COUJM!:l OF A LO\•I 

PRESSURE MERCURY AHC (REF I (.:l·iAPmER VI) 

2.2.1. [!:opara.t~ s 

. -., 

speeially des1gnati arc tube; Mater bridge; ·P.o. ·:sox.; 

Marcu:ry thermometer; ~net all tha equipments mentioned in 

section 2 .l. 

2.2.2 Expar:f.Jnen,tal Arr&.n~ements and Prpead.uJJe~ : 

The experimental arrangements for this 1nvastignt1on 

rematn altaoat the aarne as discussed in Section l of this 

chapter exaept 'tvith slight modification in the design of the 

mercury arc tube (~'ig.6.1 of Oha.pter VI). · l'hough the 

present tube has some other differences 1n its construotional 

features from the earlier one, the dimenaiona of the ma.in 

tube have been kept ttnaltered so that some experimental data 

frQm the previous works osn be used here without error. A 

glass condenser of length 20 cma. is fitted along - the mid• 

portion ef the tube with a.n airn to obtain a sta.ble arc with 

water cooled walls. The temperatur-e of this outflowing lmter 

1a m0asured with an ordinary mercury. thermomete~ fitted with 

the ooud.enaer ., Beaid.es this, a thin glass ea.paula containing 

a small platinum wire coil has been placed at the a~is of the 



tuba-. and the two leads of the coil are kept outside the 

tube. ~h1s arrangement eombine(l with the use of a meter· 

bridge and a P~o. Box served the purpose of a pl~ttnum 

resiatanoe thermometer whiQh measured the temperature at 

the axis or the arc tube at different discharge conditions. 

Here Qlao a double-probe arrangement has been used to 

meaa1tre tha voltage across the poa1t1ve column, and one of 

these probes baa been er.ttployed to measure the elactron 

temperature follol-Jing the standard. techrd.que cU .. aeuased. tn 

the next .section •. 

The axpe~imantal procedure 1s quite straight-forward. 

The platinum reaistal1ee thermometer is t•trst calibrated and 

water ir:.l flo'WD through the condenser# ~he are is then dra.trn 

alo11g the tuba. Soma time is al,lowed to pass to aohieve the 

thermal equilibrium of the platinum _thermometer at the ax1s •. 

The temperature of tha platinum thermome1;;er rea.da Tno 'Which 

is the temperature at the axis~ The mercury thermometer . 

reads th&.temperature e of th~ outflo\dng water. now due 

to f1n1te conductivity of glass this 9 will nl)t be the 

actual temperature pf tlle plasma at the pe:t~iphery. Knowlng 

the thtckneas and eonduct1v1ty of' glass of the ttabe, the 

aotllal peripheral tempet"ature ~nw is ca.lculated41 ~ht1 same 

experiment is repeated for dif:fel"ent discfi...arge ourrenta. In . 
eaah oaae the rate o:e eupply of )lea.t Q0 is calculated by 



kno'ttring the discharge currept and the voltage aeross the 

·plasm~ oolumn under study. The s1gn1ficanoe or these 

mea.aurem~nts will be rev~aled in Chapter VI. 

2~2.3 fJ.&91tr,w;)_f~!!lMlat~ll!.e. Me~~'i)\~tHnf2Il~ ...... ~.X.. an 

fllaet ros;ta.~ic (Langmuir) Pre,.b~ : 

~he method tor determination or elaetron'temoerature . . . . ~ . 

by an electrostatic probe is baseo. on the prola:rization of 

a plooma.. A. metal probe P (v1z~ tungsteri) is inserted 

into the plasma (;~"·ig. 2+6) and. the current to the probe 1a 

measured aa a funetiozl of the probe potential. (Volt-ampere 

eharaa·teriatia, ~'ig. 2/1)., In' fig. 2~6) C and. Dare tt-1o 

eleet:r:)odes (anode and eat,..ode) of the d1sel1arge tul·a~ .in which 

the gaa diseh."lrtre is e~.:a~tef1, P is the electr1e probe, V 

and A· are the voltmatar and a.mmater respeotivel31 whieh give 

the volt ... ampera charaoter1st1as •. In the aarne figure the 

source of the voltage applied t~ the prob0 and a potentio

meter arrangement to vt1VY the voltage, is also show"ll. 

·An important property of plasmas 19tnerges clearly in 

the probe method : Plasmas do not obey Ohm's law. The our:rent 

is determined si.mply by the magnitude or the elmrge which fa. 

transported by the positive poterltlal. The current is ft)und 

·to appz•oaoh a limiting Ve\lue, ea.lleil the saturation eurremt, 

'Hhich ia independent ot potentiaJ. and is determined by the 



che.rge 1f;h1ch 1s transported by the eleetrous that strike the 

· surface ·or the probe in their thertnal mot ion~ This· nature 

of the ourre11t ot being saturated. may be seen trom the 

figure of volt-ampere charaetal'iat1e (Fig. 2~7) vbere 1 is 

the currant to the probe and V is the potential relative 

to the anode-. The segment MN represents the aaturat ion 

current. rha electron temperature can be determined with 

reapaot to the volt-ampere· oharaotl3ristic in the region in 

whioh the probe haa a uegetive potential reinti-,.."'e to thfJ 

plasma. In this region the probe repels the electrons and, 

the surfac~ of tl:w, probtt can be reached. by only those 

electrons in the Boltzmann distribution 'Hhieh have energies 

suti'ic1ent to overcome the pot~ut :tal d:1f£a:renoe V - v0~ · 

~there V ts the probe potential and v0 is tlle plasma poten

tia.l(i 

Ilencet 

ln 1 

where e is the cl"Bl'ge of the electron, and Xe is tha 

electron tempe:t"ature in energy units. 

Dy plotting tlle current i as r~ i'ttnct1on of the poten

tial V an a logarithmic scale, one obtains a straight 11.ne 

over a., 'to!ide range, of the form as aholm 1n l>'ig. 2-.B. The 

slope of thia line allo'tlTS one to determine thet electron 

temperature Te~ 



The actual values of the eleotron temperatures 

found in too present experiment ma.y be seen in Chapter v;r. 

2.3 GimERA.TIOf·f 01'~ ION-ACOUSTIC HAVE IU A GLOl</ 

DISCHAHGE PLASMA DY SOUIC THANSDUCER. : 

A HEN NOil:tl11ThlERSIVE SO:NIU PHOD1~ DIAGHOST!C 

~HOD,. 

2. a~ l ~nara ttll'!, ·~. 

A disoharge tube (made of PyreJt glass, 1 met~::r~ long 

die... 6 Cfila) 

~'!.[Ci holloi•T eylin<lrical brass elactrode$ "t·rith ttmgsten 

\tTi~o fitti tx1gs. 

n.a .. fJOlla.r mtpply (0. 2 ltV, 100 n.l;\) trade tn the 

laboratory. 

Variable auto-transforra~r (0 - 260 v, 8 JUnn~1 .. ) 

Step-ttp ·transformer (23014000 V ~· 200 tlJ\) · 

Sonia transducer (1) ~ LoildspeakF.rr (dia. 4 om.) 

Sonie transducer {2) : Miarophona (dia. 4 on1.) 

~'40 stage rotary vaouum pump (DaaJmth) 

M1n~att&re l~oLaoii Gauga (Vaouseop(~~· nasynth; 1 .... 001 

~orr)., 

Ueadla Valve 

'Double b~am oscilloscopa (Ph'L11ps;PM3230; 0•10 MHz)~ 



Audio oscillator, beat fx-aquency type (Philips; 

OM 2308). 

Solid state 6L'C microvoltmater (Syatronix; type 

411; 1 ltz-3 Mfig) used as amplifier. 

Rogow ring • multilayer coil made of copper wire 

wound aroun.d an .non type laminated iron core. 

:Decade oondeuaar box. 

M1ll1ammetar Btld voltmeter. 

2.a.a f¥.per1mental .Arrangent~PFP; 1 

f I.., 

The aehematie d~agram of the experimental arrangement 

is shewn in D"1g. 2. 9. The glov discharge plasu.w. ·is generated 

in a glass tube (length 1 mater approx. , diameter 6 em. ) by 

a.pply1ng a..e. voltage to tvo hollo~r cylind.riea.l brass 

electrodes (C and D) (electrode separation, 4S em.), tha 

tungsten wire fittings of \-thioh are protruding from the tube 

't~ll. The plasma forms a column of about 50 em. long and 

a.e am. in diameter- (1.e. tha tnuer diameter of the tube, 

s1nca no radial confinement bas been done by utilizing long! .. 

tu.dtnal magnetic field). The neeessa:ry d.c. power. required 

for the discharge 1s obtained from a self-made solid state 

unatabil1zed power supply with ,r.type filter nrrangementa. 

The input of the supply has been dren•rn frtom the a.c. l1ne 
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through a vnriable auto-transformer and a step.up trans. 

former (230 V /4000 V). The discharge voltage ana current 
' 

may be varied smoothly by the use of an auto ... t:rausformer. 

~he power supply ripple daes not disturb the measurement 

due to the tun1ng arrangements whioh will be discussed 

later. The noo.essary VE·~cm:un is obtn.1nao. '\lti.th a two stage ~ 

rotary vacuum pump a.ncl 'the air pr{~ssnre may be ve:riecl, by 

adjusting a leak in the vacuum line through a needle valve. 

As the exciter of aoouatio 'Haves, '"e have used an 

electrodynamic loudspeaker (A) which haa been :placed l<rithin 

the discharge tube at one end, such that the acoustic l-mve ~ 

is excited in the direct ion oi' the longitudinal axis of the 

discharge. Arrangeruf.mta have been made so thet the sonic 

wave passing through the diechcf.rge apace might be picked up 

by raeana of the electrodynamic microphone (B) placed a.t·the 

o·ther end uf the ·tube. This provision has bee~l made keeping . 

in view the idee (suggested by sor:aa authors) that the effect 

of ra1'lection of aouio wave at the plasma neutral gas inter-

facaa· on its propagation characteristics might lead to a 

gooddiagnoatic technique• But our detailed theoretical 

ealculat ions (Chapter VIII) haa enabled us ·to believe thf{t 

for ordinary laboratory glolv discharge. plasma,_ the re:f:leet1on 

of sonic Haves at the iutel-facea \·Jould. pi .. oduee little efi'eet 

on its propagation cmraetel .. istics. Hence the electro .. 

dynnmio pick .. up devioe, though depicted in the figure remains 



unused for the present diagnostic studies. As. will be 

discussed in Chapter IX, the vave mode {later detected as 

ion acoustic mode), whioh llrould prQpaga.te 1n the medium Qf 

ionized particles might produce an 1nte:rtering· alternating 

aurren~ or the same fro.quanrJy. , Keeping this in viet.r a 

Rogov..~sky loop or r1.ne (Golovin at al, ltl58, Cooper 1963 of 

Chapter I) haa bean const :t'l:tctad. •rhe :r.1:ng couaiets of a 

rl1Ult1~layer coil (8000 turns) made Of eoppel' Wire Vonnd 
' ' . 

I I 'U 

around en •o• type laminated iron oore (average dia. 14 em. 

a.pprox. ), the plam:i of '~•hich. being al"Y;ays perpendicular to 

that of each loop of tho coil.. The rogo-w r1ng is then 

placed around the discharge tube in the form of a gtrd.la 

·such that tm axea of the both eoinctde a.11d. the ring may be 

looved freely along the disaht!i:rge. tube. The ring thus 

constrtlcted becomes able to pick up magnetic field, at a 

given croas-aect1on of the. positive column, arising from any 

perturbation current within the plasma. ~Phe ring in effect 

serves ·the purpose of tlle secondary or a. current transformer t 

the primary of which being the positive column carrying 

. alternating perturbation cur:t~ent 11 

Proper electromagnetic shielding arrangell'iEint haa been 

made by surrounding the loudspeaker by the shielding lJOX o, 

.-thereby tb.e d1reot spurious ptck·up by the rtogow r1ng rrom 

.the exciter ia minimized. 



Tl:e induetanoe of the Rogowaski. ring has been 

utiliz.ad to form a .tanlt o1rau1t with a decade condenser 

' • I 

box and the output ts taken across the variable aonc1enaer so 

that ln one hand, tha greater sensitivity of the pick.up 

·apparatus is obtained. and. on the other hand, it becomes 

possible to filter out the :r.•aqti1rad output from the actual 

diacbarge noiae emitted and alao from the slight a.e. ripples 

in the discharg.e ct'U"remt. The output thus obtained 1s first 

amplified L-a. aol'-d stat~ a.c. tnici>ovoltrneter, t?hioh has a 

prQ'Vis1ou for a,n output ~ermina.l for independent display bns 

been tlsedJ and tlleu fed to an inpu.t eha.nnel of a double 

beam oscilloscope It~ t the othe~ chann-el of vhiell ia fed by the 

audio-signal directly from the audio-oscillator {Philips s 

be~t f~eqtteney type) which exoitea the electrodynamic loud. 

speaker,. The reasons fozt application of the signal directly 

to the second channel of the a.R.o. are two t'old. Tlirstly it 

sets the tl .. 1gger1ng sequence 1n<lepende.nt of the piok.-up ring 

output thus avoiding spttrious triggering (t-rhioll maY arise due 

to thta emitted c11scbarge noiaea) and eeaondly this signal can 

be used as the reterenee signal so that the -phase shifts r!Qy 

be obtained faithfully. / 

2.3.3 Exner1mental Method : 

Using the experimental device aa described above 

(F'ig.a ) , the phase velocity of the -wave mode propagating in 



the medium of the charged particles has been measured. the 

piok ..... up ring has been placed aroul1d the discharge tube itor 

picking up the information of the alternating pertttrbed 

signalat different poa1t1ons along the positive column of 

the gi.Qw d1aqharge. The voltage induced. in the ring, at 

diffez-ent positions along the discharge tubes, are found 

mutttally phase shiftet't becatlse of the finite propagation 

velocity of thtEJ t-tave. Tl1e phase shii'to are oa.loulaterl by 

. measuring the horizontal displacement of a peak oC thG 

a1nttso1€L'll wa.v~-torm from ita original positions. These 

displacements can easily be read from the scales of the 

oscilloscope sorean. These shifts in spatial unit;s can 

easily be converted into temporal units since the fre_quen~y 

of the signal is tnown. This point is further discussed 1n 

chapter :tx. 'rlle induced voltage 1n the ring can also be 

mea~ured with the us~ of the microvoltmeter used for tha 

purpose- of amplification, but this ts not done because to1:o 

the present stuliy the peak to peak height in ·spati.al unite 

of th~ oscUloscope screen served our p11rpoee a.decJttately • 

I 1 Q 
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F!G 2"6. SCHEMATIC EXPERIMENTAL ARRAN-

GEME~JT FOR MEASURING ELECTRON TEMPERATURE. 
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FIG. 2"8'. VOLT- AMPERE CHARACTERISTIC OF A LANGMUIR 

PROBE AS PLOTTED ON A LOGARITHMIC SCALE. 
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